The Certificate of Need (CON) program originated in 1964 in Rochester, New York, where a community health planning council composed of consumers, insurers and health care providers was established to study the need for hospital beds. The efforts of this group to monitor the number of health care facilities based on assessments of community needs resulted in New York's passage of the nation's first Certificate of Need law in 1966. Since its inception in 1973, there have been many studies sponsored by both supporters and critics of the Florida CON program. The purpose of this brief is to provide an objective summary description of Florida's current CON program and review process. This document will address the following questions of interest:

- What is Florida's CON program?
- Why was the CON program established?
- When is a CON review necessary?
- What is the CON review process and timelines?
- What are the perceived benefits and disadvantages of Florida's CON program?

For more information on Florida's CON program, please access the following link to information available on the state web page at http://ahca.myflorida.com/MCHQ/CON_FA/

What is Florida's CON program?

Florida's Certificate of Need program is administered by the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA). This is a regulatory process that requires certain health care providers to obtain state approval before offering new or modified services or making major capital expenditures. Examples of health providers requiring a certificate of need for certain types of projects include hospitals, nursing homes and hospital-based skilled nursing units, hospices, and intermediate care facilities for the developmentally disabled.
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CON project review covers more than new facility construction and specialized hospital services. It also includes conversion of and increases in the number of existing inpatient beds at hospitals and nursing homes.

The CON process ensures that Floridians have input in the creation of health systems in their communities that maximize access to cost-efficient and high quality health care services and facilities. The CON process is designed to ensure that new major expenditures and services proposed by health care providers are necessary within a particular region or community.

In accordance with the Florida Statutes (F.S), subsection 408.033 (2), Florida’s CON review process is funded through annual fees assessed on health care facilities and health care service providers, licensed or certified by AHCA. Facilities operated by Florida’s Department of Children and Families, the Department of Health or the Department of Corrections, and any hospital which meets the definition of a rural hospital pursuant to subsection 395.602, F.S., are exempt from the health care facility fee assessment.

Why was the Certificate of Need program established?

In 1973, Florida enacted the CON program as a policy-driven response to the increasing costs of state and federal health programs. The primary reason for establishing the CON program was to promote cost containment by controlling unnecessary duplication of health care services and facilities. At the time the program was established, there were concerns that the growing supply of inpatient beds and other health care services would exceed demand in many local markets, resulting in excess capacity and increased health care costs.

Additionally, the CON program is designed to ensure that all Floridians, regardless of insurance or socioeconomic status, have access to quality health care services and facilities. Preference is given in the CON review process to providers that indicate that they will serve clients who have certain disabling conditions or receive Medicaid coverage.²

To achieve these health policy goals, Florida’s CON regulatory review process seeks to establish an appropriate capacity and mix of services for most provider types through a comparative review process based on state planning standards. AHCA predetermines the State’s bed need by district and sub-district and publishes that information. Twice a year, providers seeking to add or convert beds may apply to AHCA for a CON, based upon the projected bed need for their district.

To determine the appropriate balance between health care capacity and community need, AHCA is required...
under Florida Statutes, Section 408.034(3) to develop and project need for CON regulated health facilities and services that at a minimum consider:

- The demographic characteristics of the population;
- The health status of the population;
- Service use patterns, standards and trends;
- Geographic accessibility to needed services, and
- Market economics.

In addition to analyzing the health care needs of the population to be served, the CON regulatory review process also assesses the capabilities of project applicants, including their relative strengths and weaknesses, alternatives to proposed projects and their anticipated health care cost impact.

The CON program has undergone a number of reforms brought about by developments in the local and national health care markets. Since the mid-1990s, the growth of managed care in Florida and the federal budget cuts brought about by the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA), have resulted in changes in reimbursement policy. The most significant reforms to the CON laws took place in 2004 when changes to the laws included provisions preventing the licensure of niche and specialty hospitals. It also eliminated CON requirements for interventional cardiology and open heart surgery, burn units, additional acute care, mental health and neonatal intensive care beds at existing hospitals.

When is a Certificate of Need review necessary?

The Florida CON program has historically reviewed projects based upon their size and scope. Full CON review, referred to by the program as competitive batched review, applies to major applications for new or expanded beds or services. The competitive batch review process and timeline is described in detail on page 4. Other processes, such as the granting of CON expedited reviews, are more streamlined processes reserved for certain categories of projects such as transferring a CON or conversion of acute care beds to beds for mental health services. 

Section 408.036 of the 2005 Florida Statutes clarifies which health-care-related projects are currently subject to review and must file an application for a certificate of need with AHCA. These projects subject to the CON review process. This section of the statute also describes the often complicated specific circumstances under which each facility and program type is subject to CON review.

Not all proposed projects require CON review. Section 408.036(3) of the 2005 Florida Statutes also clarifies which health-care-related projects are currently exempt from the review process. Many exemptions appear designed to meet state health and social services policy objectives. Conversions of licensed acute care beds to Medicare- and Medicaid-certified skilled nursing beds in rural hospitals to help meet demand for non-acute institutional care in rural areas, and construction of inmate health care facilities and state veteran’s nursing homes do not require CON review.

What is the timeline for Certificate of Need review?

There are two time frames (also known as “batching cycles”) during the year in which the certificate of need approval process occurs. The first project category includes CON requests for all hospital beds and facilities (e.g., new hospital facilities, rehabilitation beds). The second category includes all other CON requests for beds and projects (e.g., specialty burn units, hospice programs).

Figure 3 below outlines the current CON approval process in Florida. It is followed by a brief description of each of the major steps in the review process.

Figure 2: Projects Subject to CON Review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOSPITAL BEDS &amp; FACILITIES</th>
<th>OTHER BEDS &amp; PROGRAMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Hospital Facilities</td>
<td>Open Heart Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement Facilities</td>
<td>Pediatric Cardiac Catheterization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute Care Beds in Low Growth Counties</td>
<td>Specialty Burn Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*NICU Level II and III</td>
<td>Organ Transplantation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation Beds</td>
<td>Nursing Home Beds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Term Care Hospitals</td>
<td>Hospice Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*NICU=Neonatal Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td>Hospice Inpatient Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ICF/DDs</td>
<td>**ICF/DDs=Intermediate Care Facility for the Developmentally Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*SNU=Skilled Nursing Unit</td>
<td>**ICF/DDs=Intermediate Care Facility for the Developmentally Disabled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3: Florida’s Certificate of Need Approval Process

The deadlines included are based on the 2007 batching cycle time frame for CON requests for hospital beds and other facilities.

1. Submit Letter of Intent (February 12, 2007)

At least 30 days prior to the applicable batching cycle application due date, an applicant must file a letter of intent. The letter of intent must indicate the type of project being proposed, the location of the facility/service, as well as the contact information of the applicant. This information is posted for public review in the Florida Administrative Weekly.

2. Submit Application and Fees (March 14, 2007)

After 30 days, but no more than 6 months after receipt of the Letter of Intent, an application for a CON along with associated fees must be submitted to AHCA. Within 15 days after the application filing deadline, agency staff determines if the application is complete. If the application is complete, the formal review process will begin. A public hearing may be held at the agency’s discretion if it determines that a proposed project involves issues of great local public interest. The public hearing shall be held at the local level within 21 days after the application is deemed complete.

3. Omissions Deadline (April 18, 2007)

If the application is incomplete, AHCA staff will request specific information from the applicant necessary for the application to be complete; however, the staff may make only one such request. If the requested information is not filed with the agency within 21 days after the receipt of the staff’s request, the application shall be deemed incomplete and will be withdrawn from consideration.

4. Submit Final Application (Deadline subject to change)

The applicant must submit a final application within 21 days after the receipt of the agency’s request for additional information.

5. Formal Review Period (Deadline subject to change)

The formal review period begins on the fifth working day after the applicant’s request to begin review, or the department declares the application complete. The first 35 days of the review period are open to general public comment and conducting a public hearing, if requested. The last 10 days are open for the applicant’s rebuttal statements to public comments. Finally, the last 45 days of the formal review period is reserved for the department to prepare its written analysis and decision.

6. Agency Initial Decision (June 15, 2007)

Within 60 days after all applications in a review cycle are complete, the agency issues its State Agency Action Report and Notice of Intent to grant a CON for the project in its entirety, to grant a CON for identifiable portions of the project, or to deny a CON. The State Agency Action Report sets forth in writing its findings of fact and determinations upon which its decision is based. If the agency intends to grant a CON, the State Agency Action Report or the Notice of Intent also includes any conditions which the agency intends to attach to the CON. The agency designates a senior staff person, other than the Secretary who issues the final order, to issue State Agency Action Reports and Notices of Intent.

If no appeal action is requested, the State Agency Action Report and the Notice of Intent will become the final order of the agency. The agency then provides a copy of the final order to the appropriate local health council.

Appeals Action

When an agency CON decision is appealed, it proceeds to an administrative hearing. The administrative law judge’s decision can then be further appealed in the District Court of Appeals. AHCA is required to accept the decision rendered by the District Court of Appeals.

According to the 2001 Florida CON Workgroup Report, between 1996 and 2000 a total of 338 hospital projects underwent CON review in Florida. During that time, anywhere from 33.3 percent to 70.9 percent of the decisions were appealed. Two years later, 13.6 percent to 25.9 percent were still not finalized.

7. Administrative Hearings (Deadline subject to change)

Within 21 days after publication of notice of the State Agency Action Report and Notice of Intent, any person authorized to participate in a hearing may file a request for an administrative hearing. Failure to file a request for hearing within 21 days of publication of notice constitutes a waiver of any right to a hearing and a waiver of the right to contest the final decision of the agency. Hearings start within 60 days after the administrative law judge has been assigned.

Hearings on CON cases can last several days or weeks. After hearing the case, the administrative law judge writes a recommended order that is typically ratified by the agency when it issues its final order.

8. Agency Final Decision (Deadline subject to change)

The Secretary will issue the agency’s final order within 45 days after receipt of the recommended order. If the agency fails to take action within such time, the applicant may take appropriate legal action to compel the agency to act.

9. Judicial Review (Deadline subject to change)

Not more than 30 days after the date of the final order, the applicant has the right to seek judicial review in the District Court of Appeal. In such judicial review, the court will affirm the final order of the agency, unless the decision is arbitrary, or not in compliance with the Florida Statutes. Judicial review is the final action that can be pursued by an applicant if the CON request was denied.
Conclusion

Since its inception in 1973, Florida’s CON program has evolved from an initial focus on regulating hospitals and nursing homes, to regulating a wide variety of services across multiple care settings. More recently, policy direction has reduced the number and types of projects covered under the CON review process. There remain many policy issues to address with Florida’s CON program, as well as practical concerns regarding the current review process. These issues continue to be raised by stakeholders both in favor and opposed to CON regulation. The box below provides examples of frequently cited arguments both for and against continued CON regulation in Florida.

The purpose of this briefing paper has been to provide an informative and educational overview of Florida’s Certificate of Need program. By doing so, it is also designed to encourage citizen involvement and public input into an important process that affects the cost and quality of health care services available to all Floridians.

Arguments For CON Regulation

- CON regulation is one of the few practical planning tools available to policymakers to influence quality, cost and access concerns.
- CON regulation helps ensure reasonable geographic distribution of services and facilities.
- CON helps achieve better patient outcomes by ensuring high program volume.
- CON regulation is useful in encouraging competition.

Arguments Against CON Regulation

- CON programs are not effective in meeting goals relating to cost containment and access to care.
- CON hinders diffusion of new and more effective technologies and models of care.
- CON promotes local health care monopolies and oligopolies, stifling innovation and competition.
- CON process is costly and time consuming, discouraging investment in health care.
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